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STUDENTS SUGGeST IDEAS
Dr. Clair S. Wightman, president of the college, in con-

junction with the-bookstore, has announced that an all
college drive to select a mascot for Paterson State Teachers
College, is now underway. Mr, Don
Levandoski of the book store, who
suggested the drive; has expressed
his desire to have the mascot selet-
ed before tne end of the current
basketball season-

Army has one! So does Navy.
Columbia, Oregon, Trenton, and
nearly every other college! But
what about Paterson State"? D<
we have s mascot? No!

Why do we not have a mascot?
Because no one's ever flone any-
thing until now. Surely students
have suggested it, bat talking does
not mean acting. Now is the thnf
for action.

The book itore, under the guid-
ance of Don Levandoski has start-
ed the ball rolling. Mr. Levandoski
has contacted Dr. Wightman and
he. thinks it Is a good idea. The
faculty is behind the idea. The tin*
to begin is how. " " "

What kind of a mascot shall wi
have? Should it be an animal, a
staffed doll, or-a niGtto?Some sug-
gestions have been made including
a pioneer, or a miniature covered-
wagon polled by a dog. These are
only a few suggestions. Perhaps
you have more ideas.

Write your suggestions on the
ballot appearing in this issue of
-theBescon. Place the ballots in tne

State's mascot and he will parade
at all games and many other social
activities held by the college. The
winning; suggestion will be an-
nounced at the next issue of the
Beacon.

School spirit has increased in tne
last iwd years. Now we'cari add a
"mascot, have it at the games, and
do more cheering.

Defense Leader
Challenges Staters

Mr. Edwin J. MaeEwan was
guest speaker at an assembly
sponsored by the Red Cross chap-
ter of Pterson" State Teachers'
College. Mr. MaeEwan "; Civil Di
fense Director for area 1 in New
Jersey.

Ruth McGuirk, president of the
local Red Cross chapter, introduced
the speaker who spoke on "Civil
Defense: Its Origin and Purpose."

Mr. MaeEwan. disclosed many
startling and challenging facts to
the^tudents body. He told "us that
if New York Cfty were hit, that
PateiBon would probably feel tne
results very severly. He also told
us "that-the known Communist el-
ement- in New Jersey totals 1,900
and that sabotage would probably
be prevelarit.

The needs of the Civil Defense
chapter in ibis area are great. At
present CD leaders feel that 1,500
auxiliary police are naeded within
the Immediate vicinity. Quoting
Mr. MacEwan, he feels that "we're
going thru a period that young
American men and women have ne-
arer seen the likes of," and that it
presents a challenge to everyone
of us He felt further that the re-
sponsibility of citizenship 13 very
great et present

The Civil Defense chapter in the
immediate area is located on El-
lison Street, Paterson in the City
Hall Annex Anyone interested in
volunteering1 their services may do
so there.

Essay* Contest
Offers $1230 Prize

The Robert S. Marx Foundation
is offering $1250.00 in awards for
the best, studies and essays by col-
lege students contributing to the
solution of the automobile accident
compensation problem. The essays
or these will be judged on the
above subject and on the those
which evidence the most original
research and constructive thought
on the matter.

The first" award is §600.00, the
second award is $250.00, the third
award is $150.00, the 4th award is
$100.00 and there are three addi-
tional awards of $50.00 each.

This study is open to any full-
iime studcstrof Patsrsos State in
the junior or senior year. Entrants
will have full.pre-publieation and
post publication rights and entries
may be used as theses in connec-
tion with academic requirements.

Any student who desires to en-
ter must file entry blanks with the
trustees of the Mars Foundation
befor March 15, 1951. Poll details
wish the terms and conditions of
the study may be obtained from
Miss Christhv Jeffries - I

It is earnestly OUT hope~that -there
will be entries from Patersan Statt
Teacher's College In order to give
it representation in this nation-
wide study .

Automobile accident compensa-
tion problems are familiar to every
one. A little additional reference
in "local libraries and- other -sources
may add hundreds of lollars to
your bank account. Begin your

ork immediately.

Battenteld, 1850 uueen, To Crown boniest BtNty

January 17, 1951

Guy Lott New
Yearbook Editor

Guy Lott, Jr., a junior in the
general elementary curriculum at
the Paterson State Teachers Col-
lege, was elected the 1951-52 edi-
tor-in-chief of the "Pioneer,"" year-
book -ef the college." Prof. Christeen
Stroop, faculty adviser of the class
announced.

One beautiful maiden from Paterson State, will be
crowned "Campus Queen" of 1951 at the annual Sophomore
Hop, which will be held in college gymnasium sometime in

February. The electing of a camp-
us queen is an annual affair spon-
sored by the sophomore class,
which pushes the Sophomore Hop
high on the list of all the social

t f h ll

Engagemeat s Mark
Yttletide Vacation

Editors and reporters of th<
"State Beacon" have been scouting
tboiit tne college and have discov-

ered that many new diamonds are
being sported by the fairer sex.
Likewise the raale sex of the col-
lege have been acquiring * future
new partners for themselves. Don-
ald Kay, Otto Harris, and Ales La
Tonia, Jr . among the men at State
who have given diamonds to some

ssa&atfc-Ssre&s -Groo^ .13-
eanor Fseb. Joan Garavgnta, Marie
Carbon, Gerr^ Gervers, Claire
Courfriey,J Patricia Crossih, and
Joan Kennedy have all proved that
"Bioinonds Are A Girl's Best
Friend." Gertrude Gold of the Col-
lege office also became engaged
during the holidays,

Names have been changing a-
rotind the college also. The former
Miss Audrey Deacon is now Mrs.
Jack Reynolds and senior, Haxy
Presto, is now Mrs. Pat BiAmu.

If the Beacon has slipped up oa
anyone plssse forgive ear lack of
scouting,

Zelda Lipset waited until Sun-
day evening. January I4tb to take
the deep plunge and become en-
gaged to that eert&m"l-A guy". In
eider .to fill in this column, several
repeaters on the Beacon staff have
filially divulged their matrimonial
intentions.

&u\ Lott, J*

4.<s othe1- TGemb°is of the year-
book staff, Mr Lott has chosen
the following:. Assistant editor,
Collette-De Vecchis; organization
Antoinette Gaglione, • Kenneth
Emont, Gloria Shear; literary,
Jacqueline Baker,. Harlrei Sayia,
Dorothy Joekish, Claire Tillman,
Rose Mary Snyder; art, Edna
Frost, Pauline Golfinos, Evelyn
Ackerson; photography, Stanley
Szot;busmess, Lois Holterhoff and
David Wiedlich.

. Mr. Lott was editor of the "Wig-
wam," yearbook of the Stoeo High
School, Lego, West Virginia. He
also served as assistant editor and
later as the editor-in-chief of the
"Broadcaster" the high school
newspaper^- Later Mr. Lott was
named editor-in-chief of thc':?aeth-
odist News," a monthly church
publication of the Besoeo, West
Virginia Methodise Church.

After graduation from high
school, Mr. Lott entered West Vir-
ginia Wealeyan College, and there
worked as a reporter on the West
Virginia Wesl.eyan "Pharos" ne
ipaper.

At Paterson State Mr.- Lott was
ssistant editor of the freshman

"handbook the "Flashlight", and has
served as feature editor, news ed-
itor, assistant editor, and acting-
editor of the "State Beacon," the
college newspaper. He is also the
current editor- in-chief of the Em-

bury Methodist Church newspaper
of Paterson.

All juniors who signed the sheet
that was placed on the bulletin
board, will be used as assistants

preparing the yearbook. Any
member of the class of 1952 may
iko help. . .

A S S E M B L Y T O D A Y

DR. BAYSD PALOWE

Lecture arid Pictures on

CANCER!

Kappa Delta Pi
Hears Speakers

The Zeta Alpha Chapter of Kap-
pa. Delta Pi, national honorary so-
ciety in education, held their
monthly meeting at Paterson Statt
Teachers College on Monday even
ing, January 8. Guest speaker was
Miss Blanehe Vilanch, elementary
school teacher m Paterson, who
talked to the gruop about the Hu-
man Relations Workshop which is
•sponsored by Rutgers University
for a six-week period every sum-
mer, in New Brunswick, and which
she attended.

Miss Vilaneh's charming presen-
tation enlightened the group as to
the values of such a workshop. The
effect of the conference, _upon the"
nersonalities of "" the ' workshop
members as well as upon the mem-
bers of the community of New
Brunswick was a heartening one
Through an exchange of ideas
thoughts and feelings, .through, a
discusion of incident control, many
farriers concerning racial, nation-
•.I and religious bias were broken
clown. A constructive attitude f
eerning the development of-the
brotherhood of man was acquired
Dy ine workshop members-wBo rep-
resented many walk* of "life—m a
most -e&ucsAiye interesting and en-
joyable fashion of living together
and working together. The work-
shop consisted of morning class-
room sessions, group meetings
divided according to individual in-
terests, informal 'round-table' af-
fairs . in the evening, and social
gatherings.

Since an overwhelming majority
of Kappa Delta Pi members are
teachers or., teacher-trainees, Mis:
Vilanch's talk was of particular
significance to the group. She of-
fered many helpful suggestions
and ideas that the group could take
with them into their classroom sit-
uations.

The meeting of"the Society also
included the discussion of the an-
nual Folk and Square Dance vvhich
will be heid "on March 2, for the
purpose of providing funds for the
continuation of a scholarship fund.

Breakfast Snack
Tops With Staters

•Students of P.S.T.C. can now^get
together, for a breakfast snack in
school. Since January 15 coffee
and cake have been sold in the caf-
eteria each morning from 8:30 to

:45.
Dr. Wightman, Mr. Laski and

Mr, Zanfino originated the "Break-
fast Snack" in response to the
complaint of students and faculty
that there, was no place in school
where students could meet with
friend" over, ai cup of coffee. The
plan if; still in the experimental
stage; its future depends on the
reactions of the student body. If
it proves popular, the liours may
be extended. Additional items may
also be
there

placed on the menu, if
a demand for them from

the students and the plan seems
practical.

If, however, the students do not
patronize the "Breakfast Snack"
it will fee discontinued* Any ideas
placed in the Suggestion Box abont
making our cafeteria a" student
center will be considered.

events of the college.
Any student of State may no-

minate any of State's full time
girl to enter the contest for the
most coveted award issued- by this
college. Another ballot will be pub-
lished in1 the next issue of the Pen-
eon in which the students will cast
the final vote and the winner and
ten attendants will be chosen.

When nominating, the nomina-
tor 8hould consider the physical
beauty, scholastic standing extra
curricula! activities, and last but
not "least personality "of the girl.

Following tradition, last year's
Campus Queen, Miss Jane Batten-
feld, also a contender for the Miss
Esquire Contest beauty, --wi"-c~Ci¥H •
the new queen. The newly elected
queen and her nine maids1 of honor,
dressed in gowns, will parade tne
dance floor, an*, the queen will be
formally crooned the "Campus
Queen" of 1951. .

Further, information concerning
date and orchestra of the dance
and sophomore alass dance com-
mittees will be announced by Mr.
David Maltman, president of the

„ Wi& pnfc tfa© fefrij«v<h fpOTMl. iQ- $Wft
issue immediately, end: place it m ""
the box in the cafeteria _before
four o'clock this afternoon

Delta Omega
Elects Officers

Guy Lott, Jr. was elected presi-
dent of-the Delta Omega Epsilon
fraternity at a recent meeting held
at the home of James Lomauro,
Passaic. Other newly elected offi-
cers include: John Heuer, Vice-
President; Donald Kay, Recording
Secretary; Otto Harris, Corres- -
ponding Secretary; Bruno Guar-
ano, Treasurer; Bill Trepicchio,
Historian; Thomas Verga, Chap-
Ian; Larry-Ossi, Seargent of Arms.
Mr. Califano is the "fraternity's ad-
visor.

All of the newly elected officers
-will officially be installed at the
fraternity's dinner to be held near
the end of next term. .' .

This Friday, members .of the fra-
ternity wiil entertain the follow-.
rag pre-pledgeeg at the Lomauro
home, 184 Lexington Avenue, Pas-

aic:
Michael Sepede, Anthony Seilit- \

ti, William Squires, Hugh Pryor,
Eeorge Ameer, Hal Groendyk, Ro-

bert Longeore, Frank Minar, Ro-
bert Brand, Anthony Homeey, John -
Pitzpatriek, and Tom Connito.-

This meeting does not mean that
the above are compelled or will be-
come members of the .fraternity.
It is merely a pre-p3edgee gather-
ing held so that members of the
fraternity can become acquainted
with the suggested pledgees before
hey are accepted as members.

The fraternity's present mem-
bership includes: Joseph Allegra,
William Bavagnoli, Pierre Bonin,
Riehard Delia Penta, Richard De
Lucia, Joseph Giorda, Bruno Guar-
ano, John Heuer, Charles Hizette,
Otto Harris, Donald Kay, Anthony
Lama, James Lambauro, Guy Lott,
~'ai; Maronej Frank. Martine, Larry
Osai, Harold Steindler, Charlsa
Strobino, Joseph Tuacano, Bill Tre-
oicchio, and. Thomas Verga,
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Education,
The Citizens'
Responsibility

By Joseph Iseh
President, Student Government

. Association
Faterson State Teachers College

WBy iVft always so dlfficolt to
establish in the mind of an indi-
vidual the reciproeality of reBpon-
sibUity? It is always a simpler
task *o instill the idea of govern-
mental on educational responsibil-
ity-to the'public, but to reverse the
flencept amounts, at time, to an in-
surmountable obstacle.

- Education, for example, has,
since the past, assumed the re-

<sponaibility of all.around develop-

developing: the whole child as a
i, self-directing member of society.

Yet without the whole-liearted co-
operation of John Q. Public, thia,
like any other ideal is hardly worth
the proverbial grain of salt.

It is your job to insure a good
education system in your locality*
Tha is n e t s job for your neighbor,
you are responsible for America
tomorrow, by making sure the
leaders of tomorrow are educated
to their task.

Would you entrust yonr childs'
future to a complete stranger? No.
Then how1 many teachers do you

- know at the school down the street,
and I don't mean just their names.
How do teachers and administra-
tors get their jobs In your town,
<m personal merit, or political af-
filliatioiist So yoa know how the
money vott pay eacli year ia taxes
affect your school system, or don't
you care bow your 'money is being
spent.

Even if you know the answers
.to the. aforementioned questions

. and taks an active part in school
function the chances are great that
you don't know what is being

" .taught in the school'todav sad bow
it is being taught. Do yes know
how your community ranks with
or compares with the standards of
other systems?

- All these .questions should hs
answered directly by action. Take
time off to go to Parent Teachers
meetings, or. visit the teachers
yourself. Make sure honest and
sincere men head the educational
part of your town. Your vote t
your biggest weapon here, as well

" - as in insuring the wise allocating
of funds. Your interest in the eiir-
tieulum is impsrativa and your
orientation in. the entire setup is
jiecess'ary. • •

If- you believe ia democracy," for
the love of America, practice ĵ »
In the American schools today" affe
the answers to whether or: not we
shall retain our rightful place of
worldlesdership. Education needs
the public, almost as badly as Am-
erica needs education.

The Slgnlfieoiise
.Of The Ballot-

By Pasl J.'Nixon. •• -; "
International Eelatious Club

Peterson State Teachers College
The right to vote is the instru-

ment given tha Americas ciilzsn t s
guarantee his freedom. In the final
analysis, it is the only sppearflble
means the individual has to pro-
tect the rights which we hava won
at such tremendous costs through
all the -years of our history.

It is only through the ballot thai
each person in this great nation
is able to express • and make felt
his opinions and desires on the be-
wildering mass of issues that con-
front oar modern civilization.
Let us remember that when the
founders of this nation made their
historic declaration, they based
their theory of democracy on the
premise that government is a con-
tract between the governors and
the governed! the governors on the
one hand promising just rule, and
the governed promising to support
that rule as-long as it remains
jnst. This reduction of the theory
of government into a simple busi-
ness equation helps to point up
the importance of the ballot in our
scheme of things. For how else are
we to hold our inalienable rights
except through our expressions of
approval or disapproval on Elec-
tion Day?

History of Suffrage
The history of the right of suf-

frage in the United States Is long
and interesting. Ia the early dsjs
of the republic, the right to vote
was limited to only & very small
percentage of the population. Only
property owners were eligible. Al-
though this seems far from a dem*
seratie ideal to as of the "twentieth

mtury, it must be remembered
that in those, the infant years-of
self government, this was a re-
volutionary practice.

Gradually,. and not without bit-
right was extended until now near-"
ly all citizens who have attained
-the age of majority are -part of
th~e machinery of our government,
one of the youngest governments
in the world andj at the same time,
the oldest democracy on the face
of the earth.

- It is not by accident that the
country which extends the broad-
eat suffrage to its citizens ia also
the country which leads in educa-
tion of the masses. The founderB
of our country, so wise in many
ways, were quick to realize that,
in order for government by the
people to work, those people would
have to be educated up to their
new responsibility.

Before Resolution
Even before the American Revo-

lution the people of the colonies
had turned "some thought and ef-
fort toward the establishment of
schools. The growth of the school
system in America closely parall-
:1a the extension of "the right of.
suffrage to more and more of-our
citlsenry.

But, whils the extension of vofc-
££ rights may have approached its

Hmits, the expansion of education
still oas unlimited horisens for the
further trsisisi? and enlightenment
of our youth, the future rulers of
themselves, the citizens of
United States of America.

piefihs si'Me
h Kf

by Dorothy Kitchie

UNTOUCHED
by Dorothy Ritchie

Elusive' love which wings througn
all the world,

Mine perhaps to capture or to lose,
Restraining net or trap all orns-

ture hnpearfed,
By tricky tries with many a wo-

maniy ruse
To claim you safe from all within

my heart,
Evasive you— untouched by Ca-

rvjd's dart! •

Marguerite B. Tiffany

This- little Isdy .was. taught self-
rsJiance early in life by a wise
mother, who realizing that her lift
expectancy was short, felt the bes1
bequest to her children was tc
teach them responsibility for them
selves. This- lesson, learned 'at- an
early age, has been instramentsl
in forming Miss Tiffany in the
moid in which we know her.

Miss Tiffany's father was a doc-
tor and she felt that she too mighJ
become a doctor. When she ex-
pressed this interest to her father,
he rejoined: "I have no .objection
tp women doctors, but I won't have
one of my relatives a doctor." With
the common sense which is one of
the keynotes of her character, Miss
Tiffany discarded the idea and de-
cided on teaching.

Family tradition had selected
Mount Holyoke as Miss Tiffany's
college, but when the time came
to enter college the family wanted
her neprer home, so she entered
Syracuse. After graduating from
Syracuse, she obtained further ed-
ucation at Columbia.

:iss Tiffany is a very versatile
person and has many interests and
bobbies. She likes operas, sym-
phonies and various forms of mu-
sic, swimming, the theatre, round
and- scruare dancing, painting,
weaving and cooking. When she
was a child she hunted and shot
mark with her father who was a
champion shot while at Princeton.
Just a few weeks ago, she enter-
tained at a dinner party, the piece
esistance: of which was a twen-
;yrfour pound turkey.

Our art teacher has many affil-
iations in the art world. She is a
member of the National Art Edu-

.Association. StitefArt Ed-
ucation Association, Vice-PresIdent
of the Montclair Museum Art As-
sociation, of whieh she has twice
bean President; Member of the
Council of Eastern Arts for six
years, State Art Education Coun-

Associated 'Handweavers of
New York, New Jersey and Penn-
ylvania, National Pan-Hellenic

Asscciation of New York, New
York Alumni Sorority Association,
Member of American Artists Pro-
essional League. She is also list-
d in "Who's Who in American

Art."
Miss Tiffany has had numerous

exhibitions of her paintings. She
Las exhibited her work at Spring
jake, the Paterson Womans Club,

All State Shows at Montclair Mu-
seum, Bank Exhibits in Faterson,
several exhibits in New York and
Brrounding " communities. Her
^-saving, uisder the label of "Tif-

fany", is known professionally, and
she recently modeled her own
handiwork in the form, of a hat
and handbag at an East Orange
fashion show.

Her philosophy of life is one that
might be considered with profit by
,11 of us. "People make their lives
iappy or unhappy by the ways in

which they tlunk. The Attitude with
which we look at things can be-
come a habit. People who are tem-
peramental, have angry prejudices,
and are intolerant, hurt themselves
mere than anyone else.. My mother
used to say, 'If you are going to
grow old gracefully, you have to
start young.' From the practical
viewpoint, tact and the nice way
to do things "makes life brighter.
Never make an enemy when you
can make a friend. Again, from the
practical viewpoint, you never
know when an enemy may become

of your assieiates. A tempera-
mental artist is ssnaHy an artist
with a temper. The self-controlled,
self-disciplined artists are the bast
artists. There is no easy way to
accomplish things, and hard work
never hurt anyone. No work is be-
neath a real person, such an idea
is. a false sense of the values in
life."

Famous Last
WoFds!

1950 CURTAIN CALLS

January; Beacon starts sweetheart contest, Gene Weiss
gives competition to 13 beauties . . . Bruno Guarano, "the red
nose reindeer" at Perrius social. . . Hass installs Suggestion,

Box * . . McGuirk elected State
N.S.A.1 delegate . . .Stroop, Tif-
f&ny, Meeker, Califano promoted
. . . Trione-Gooter start verbal
war! . . . Fletcher Johnson m the
sport light . . .

February: Battenfeld n a m e d
Campus Queen at Soph Hop . . .

.Abrams out,_Tramor in . , ,Masque
and Masquers start Baldpata je-
hearsalB , . . Dean Jackson day set
, . . State upsets Panzer, Moretta
stars again . .-. also.a blast to
Becker'. . . Hampton Negro Choir
. . . Don Simon/s picture on Sen-
ior Scholastic Magazine Cover . •, .

March: Bulldozers break ground
on N. C. for new edifice , . \ Alma
Mater contest fails , . , Season
places first in C.S:P.A. . . ..Free-
man' elected president of Delta Pi
Epsilon . . . Wrightmaa asks, stu-
dents to support the Assembly Bill
405 . . . Knopb. "Flashlight" editor

. Hanley, Modemann added to
staff . . . Faeclty vs. Varsity bas-
ketball game . . . . - .

April - June: Students attend
E.S.A. conference . . . Lost Feet

Day in and day put, we the stu-
dents, listen with attentir.; ears at
the voices of our teaebers, ringing
like clear crystal echoes on a
mountain. Now the echo returns,
in full creshendo.
Dr. Karp; "That's better"
Mr. Califano: "Now look, chief!
Dr. Shannon: "You're quarrell-

ing!"
Dr.'Alteneder: "Sh-h-h-h-I"
Miss Mudemaim: "There's t o o

much talking, people!"
Miss Jefferies: "I just set my

watch!" -
Miss Lee: "Follow through."
Miss Tiffany: "Dear Children"
Mr. Vivian: "I ain't got nc—"
Mr. Schnitzer: iJThatts garbage."
Mr. Miller: "Gosni"
Mr. "Weidrier: "Does anyone re-

cognize this piece?" ,
•. EHis: "Furthermore—-"7 ~ ' <

Mr. Matfcelson: "Geographical fac-
tors are relative, -but not ab-
sohrte." -

Mr. Blaustein: " J u s t answer
- why!"

Miss Trepkus: "Go home and go
to bed!"

Miss. Trainori'Tll see if "it is free!"
Dr. Unzicker: "Not worth a bill of

beans!"
Dr. Baker: "Well, if you don't want

to learn—:."

Introducing.,,.
by Dolores Palish

'Meeting-come to. order!" And
that the freshman class will stop
the private conversations and
homework and give their full at-
tention to their new president,
Thomas* P. Mulligan.''

Tom is enrolled in th& general
ementary department and espe-

cially enjoys his Civilization
course. Before coming to State,
Tom attended Dwlght Morrow
High School, Englewood. After Tiis
junior year, Tom left high school
to pohvthe Navy, During bis three
years in the Navy- be was rated
an aviation ordinance mate, but he
actually served as an axial gunner
in the Pacific. When he returned
to finish high school, Tom was
elected president of "his class. In
college be is a- msmber of the Skull
and Poniard Fraternity and is a
sports writer for the Beacon. '.

Besides his many school activi-
ties, Tom finds time to play bas-
ketball and football outside of
school. He also enjoys eating and
reading historical novels, Tom's
one weakness is spelling—" I just
can't spell." And. if not first on his
list of favorites, at least a high
rater, is his 1940 Oldsmobile, bet-
ter known ss the 'Taxi.'

Tom has recently joined the Na-
vy and is temporarily stationed in
Brooklyn.

Dickinson twice'. •; ; Fencing team
ends fiGccesfcI season . . -De Luci-
as tie the knot, . . Skull Green £n&
Gold dance . . . Shaffer Play day
. . . 115 graduate . . . Delta dinner
at Villa Esposito . . .

September: State drops from
N. J. Intercollegiate Athletic Con-
ference" . . . Harris tops Patergon .
baseball team . . . Conklin, Wheel-
er win tennis trophy .... Wightman
Convocation . . . De Lucia elected
president of * Delta Omega Epsilin
Prat .-.. McGuirk heads Red Cross
. . , Pete Wild drafted . . . Meihleis
retired alter 27 years at State . . .
Doremus wins Kappa award . . .
Morris Corn starts musical come-
dy . . . Junior^Frosh picnic .

October: Isch's elected S.G.A.
president . . . George Brown took
over senior class . . , Siamondis
Beacon, editor again . . . Masque
and Masquers start "Valiant" re-
hearsals • . . Freshman^ hazing
fails . . - Schnitzer replaced Addi-
SOQ , . . State's Gripe--eoms2itte3
elected . . , lOO^ student backing
of Crusade.for Freedom . . . Uke '
Club formed . . .-Kramer engage-
ment, announced • . . Joan Eead
married, starts new fad among of-
fice help . . . .

November: Junior Prom atFour
Towers . . . Battenfeld in final 12
of Esquire contest . . . Erosh-Jun-
iore omitted from Turkey dinaer
. . . Burk added to library staff . - -
Senior Table starts cafe riot . . .
Matthews released from hospital

. Kiper seta alarm "elock to re-
mind professor class ends . . «
Kirsb now Frost. . . Eoegiers mar-
ried . . .Skull starts first pledgee
drive of year . . . eight listed in
Who's Who . . . American Educa-
tion Week . . . New York Times
reviews new eampua . . . "Valiant"
a success . . . Ping Pong tourna-
ment . . .

December: Juniors start Caril-
lon fond . . . A Cappelia concert
successful . . . "Daniel" first oh
State Hit Paradel .". . Dietrick N.
J, regional secretary of N.S.A. . .
State fails in Curtis Drive . . .
Ginsberg to judge Poetry Centeai
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$100' Contribution To. Dr. Wightmann
Marks Star t Of Carillon Fund

A donation of one hundred dollars was presented to Dr.
Clair S. Wightman, president of the Paterson State Teachers
College, by Miss Nancy Ann Lawlor, representative of the
junior class, a t the snasal A Cap-
palla Choir Concert .held in the Col-
lege auditorium, last Friday. The
gift given by the junior clsss of the
eoliege marks the beginning of a
"'Carillon Fund," which the class
would like to see grow so that
chimes may be installed in theman-
or house of the college new campus
in Haledon.

Miss Lawlor, junior class chair-
aaan of the chimes fund, presented
the Christmas present cheek, and
expressed the class's desire that
the- fund would increase rapidly so
that the carillon could be installed
before the graduation of the Clsss
of '52. Dr. Wightman accepted the
eheek, and stated his appreciation
that the students of the college
were interested enougb in the fu-
ture of their eoliege to begin sneh
a large drrsa. The committee plans
to give a square dance, a fair, and
start s donation drive in the near
future. All proceeds will add to
the Carillon Fund.

Members of the Chimes Commit-
tee include: Miss Lawlor, Edge-
water, chairman; Paul Nixon, Pat
arson, John Fitzpatrick, Paterson;
and Guy Lott, Jr., Paterson, assis-
tants.

During the introductory exer-
- cises, a poem written by Gay Lett
entitled "Chimes Will One Day
Ring" was read by the pianist of
the concert, Miss June Perrius. The
'poem, written purposely for the
occasion, allegorically portrayed a
.dreamer representing the college;
who hears the chimes ring from &
tower on. the New Campus. The
same chimes, the dreamer says,
that ring in the New Campus, be?
gan ringing- in- i&e vale, allegori-

; a a l i g . •TOBrattPntTTiP- tfctj. 'mttttesny c o l - .
••••'••fcge b u i l d i n g . • • - . • • •

The Concert. •- .

The A Cappeiia Choir, under the
direction of. Professor Earl L._
Weidner, presented its- annual
Christmas concert in the .college
auditorium, Friday, December 15.
The program included "Christ of
the Snow," "Night Before Christ-
mas," "Deck the Hails," and "Jing-
le Bells."

The male choir of the college
sang "Angels We Have Heard on
High", "From the Eastern Moun-
tains", "Who Did", "Oh Little
Town of Bethlehem", and "Climb
Up Children, Climb".

Miss Edith" MqNeely, widely
know in the Northern Jersey nm:
sical field and an alumnus ef the
college, sang a solo, "Q Holy
Night", with the choir assisting in
the background.

Jockish Heads
Assembly Comm.

The appointment of Dorothy
Jockish to the position of Assem-
bly Committee Chairman was an-
nounced last week by Joseph Iseh,
SGA president. Dorothy is a Junior
in the General Elementray Curric-
ulum, She is a graduate of Hack-
ensack High School, and while at-
tending received honors, and was
outstanding in sports.

Here at State she has been ac-
tive in the Prokons, W.A.A. and
Future Teachers of America. She
has also served in many socia
committees.

The AssemblyComittee has the
responsibility of planning lively
and interesting speakers and films.

Mrs. B<ii;k Spends
X'mas io Bermuda

Christmas, the most popular of
all holidays, is'known the world
around. People in every walk of life
stop their work to celebrate the
birth of Christ. For this reason,
Christmas is celebrated in a varie-
ty of ways.

Mrs. Sally Bark, assistant librar-
ian of the college spent her Christ-
mas vacation in Bermuda with her
family. In this haven- for tour-
ists, she and her soil bicycled
aver jfields.' "a»d/;hiH3-*Us&s<>™%
with hibiscus. -'

Mrs. Burk spent the vacation at
Somerset at the Cambridge Beech-
es, Bermuda. Here in the eighty
degree- weather she visited the
famous British Naval Station with
one of the largest dry docks in the
world, the famous, aquariums, and
attended Christmas socials at the
Beeches. -

The vacation ended with a re-
laxing boat ride home on the
"Queen -Bermuda".

"You can't marry my daughter
without permission/'' warned the
stem father. "Why not?" asked
the rather stupid suitor. "Because
she's a minor," The young man
looked puzzled for a. moment and
then asked: "You mean I gotta
ask John L. Lewis?"

MY SUGGESTION FOE THE

COLLEGE MASCOT IS:

Your Name

Harold Book, a junior, was re-
cently elected president of the Pro-
Kons. Serving with Mr. Book on
the executive committee is Flor-
ence Burgi, vice-president; Patri-
cia Ewert, secretary; Virginia An-
solut, corresponding secretary; and
Phoebe Ann Birch, treasurer.

The purpose of the ProKons is
to discuss international snd nation-
al topies.The elub is affiliated with
the Carnegie Endowment Fund for
International Peace, which spon-
sors similar organizations in col-
leges and universities throughout
the world.

Mr. Matelson, advisor of, the club,
recently stated that "students
should not feel that this is a long
haired organization, but one which
is open to any student that has an
interest in national and world af-
fairs. Absolute freedom of speech
and voicing of opinions is the po-
licy of the organization,"

NAMED POET LAUREATE;
CLINCHES TITLE AND $ 1 0 PRIZE

Guy Lott, Jr. was once again awarded the Beacon Poetty
Award and a prize of ten dollars when his poem "Bimmitivs
Construction" was chosen the winner of a college-wide poet-

— r ty contest sponsored by tho State
IfO P r Q C B e a c o n a n d judged by fte famous
fv>^"*r i Q i modern poet, Mr. Louis Ginsberg.

Of Junior Class
Leo Boriney has been elected to

fulfill the vacancy of vice-presi-
dent of the Junior class left when
John Griffith re-enlisted' in the
Navy. Leo is a member of the
Science Club, and Fni Sigma Tan
Fraternity. He is a graduate of
Central High School, Paterson and
is enrolled in the general elemen-
tary curriculum here at State
While at Central High School he
played varsity basketball and
served as vice-preEident of the Rif-
le Club. He was also a member of
the National Honor Society.

First Christmas Dinner Success;
Juniors Decorate For Holidays

Members of the Junior and Freshman classes were
guests as the first Christmas Dinner given by the Social
Committee. This new tradition was started because the Caf-

Dumont Television
Available In College

Through courtesies extended to
the College by Dumont Television
Corporation, a new 19 inch
television set has been made s-
vailaole for the college in Room
211. -Mr. Raymond Schnitzer is the
sti=r /isssiber tc -v&ssi - responsi-
bilities has been assigned for
handling of the machine.

The set is to be used for educa-
tional purposes in the college.
Those groups who wish to use :*'
should contact Mr. Schnitzer.

Corn Comedy
Given Feb. 19-20

"Our Song" an original musical
comedy written by Morris Com
will be presented February 19 and
20 in the college auditorium. Mr-
Corn announced that Wallace
Kmelz will lead the orchestra and
is in charge of arranging the mu-
sic," Members of the college will
make UD the orchestra. Charles
Warhattlg and John Cecchino will

eteria couldn't accommodate the
entire student body during the
Thanksgiving Day Dinner. This
Christmas Sinner was arranged
by June Perrius, chairman of
the Social Committee with the aid
of faculty advisor, Miss Jaliette
Trainor, planned" and guided1 the
work for the Dinner. The Food
Preparation Committee headed by
Janice DeKorte helped with the
preparing: Of the meal.

The Freshmen were responsible
for arranging and setting the tab-
les and clsaning-up after the Din-
ner. Tom Mulligan, Fresident of
the Freshman Class,acted as chair-
man for these responsibilities. The
Sophomores under the chairman-
ship of Dave Maltman acted as
waiters and waitresses.

Reservations., ticket-selling and
table decorations were handled by
the Junior Class. Theta Delta Kho
Sorority made candy cup decora-
tions for the tables.

The faculty of the eoliege were
the guests of honor.

' The Junior Class was also re-
sponsible for the festive decora-
tions of the past Christmas season.
The Decorating Committee U-ider
the direction of Evelyn Ackerson,
chairman, placed decorations in

lead the committee in charge of de-
corations and scenery, | 't'^'

An ad book will be published for
the production. The book, under the
leadership of Harold Book will pro-
vide moneys for the affair. There
will be no charge for the students.

the main hall and library.

Mr. Lott gusrante^d1 big owner-
ship of the title "Fatersoa State's
Poet Laureate" when his poems
"No Strangers" (printed in the
last issue of the Beacon), and "Au-
tumn Rain" took both second and
third place ratings, from among
a field of sixty-nine entries. Hon-
orable mention was also given to
poems by Dorothy Ritchie, Gre-
gory Heimer, George Ourfalian,
Jacqueline ' Baker, Phoebe Ann
Birch, Kenneth Emont, and Mich-
ael Blake.

Mr, Lott whose poetry has been
greatly influenced by the guidance
of Miss Jeffrjcs, has had publica-
tions in more than thirty periodi-
cals throughout the United Statesr
among them are: The 31oe JSGOU,
Annual Anthology of College Poet-
ry, (which is a collection of the
finest poetry submitted by college
students), Kansas City Poetry Ma-
gazine, The Tennessee Herald, The
Morning Call, Montclair Times,
Pompton Lakes Bulletin, FharOB, —
Broadcaster, and the State Beacon.

Below is the prise wisnisg pes*n:

Diminutive Construction

Man may take a chisel
in his hands of iron
and take a mass of cold,
pmk-granite- - - -
and cut from it a
human figure
so pnlsatingly real that
granite blood

j
hardened veins.
Man may take his
figure forty feet
high an<? p'aee it
in a garden
of roses, and every
tiny rose
that God has planted
will .have a
beauty more lovely
by far, than
that bigoted figure that
man has made.

Samson used the jawbone of aa
ass to end a war. To-day, the wea-
pon is used to start one.

"That barber told me a very in-
teresting story while he was shar-
ing me." "Indeed?" "Yes; and lie
also illustrated it with cuts."

An Unimportant
Bit Of Trivium
-In an advance warning, we the

Beacon staff members advise you
not to read this column. This col-
umn, we are sure you will find
uninteresting and not worth your
time. Although much time baa been
spent in preparing this article, the
outcome is one of which we are
'ery proud, so please stop reading

right where you are. If you are
still reading you must realize that
the Beacon is not responsible for
your poorly spent time. Surely you
can find many things more import-
ant to do. At any rate, you must
admit that we warned you in ad-
vance. Did you enjoy reading it?
You do not stand alone.

MY NOMINATION FOE

CAMPUS QUEEN IS:

Your Name
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Tops Ooi i i i and Oleara For-Title
Harold Book emerged winner of the Beacon-sponsore

ping-pong* tournament, defeating Tom O'Meara S-0, and Bol
sonConklm2-2,in the final round held last week.He BOW holds
the title "King of the Order of t!
Golden Paddle".

With a £eM of twenty-four
paddle-happy pioneers, each givin
their all to grab off the title, th
north corner of the cafeteria was
the place to be if interested in gee
ing Hying arms, amazing1 sfoot:
and snappy play. Book had to b-
on the ball from the first round o:
play, having five fcrmidible paddlt
handlers to knock off before con
ing out on top Bernie Meyer, 1
Carlson and Paul Nixon went dy«
b e f o r e the flashing ceilulo
smacking play of Hal. He then
moved on to the three-way final,
and defeated O'Meara and Conk
lin to win the tournament.

The toughest opponent for Mr.
Book was doubltesaly Paul Nixon.
Paul has quite a reputation for be-
ing quite handy with a ping-pong,
paddle-, but has not been frequent-
ing the green-topped table lately.
Nevertheless, Paul and Harold put
on a terrific show and battled each
other evenly fur most of the match",
Book finally won out, taking the
odd game by & close score.
Tfere e-Finalists ; . ! . . .

Past tournaments at Paterson
State used the elimination metfiod
throughout all the matches. Dm
to the fact that only twenty-four
students were abJe to enter, it Was
possible only to narrow the field
down to three finalists. The trio
played ecah other three games and
then Added-up the total -sins
losses to determine the winner.

-Since Book defeated Conklin 2-1,
- and O'Meara 3-0 he emerged -ric

t i with a 5-1 record.
•(-:' Second place honors: went "to
'Conklin who turned back O'Meara

Because of the popularity of the
tournament, the Beacon plans to
make the "Order of the Golden
Paddie" a scheduled competitive

• event each semester.

feet again. There are now five
conference members: Mont-
ciair, Fairleigh Dickinson,
Panzer, Bloomf ield and Pater-
son. Paterson had dropped ou1
of the conference because o:
the slight of hand manuver-
ings of John Marshall and
Rider. Since "Marshall has
ceased functioning and Rider
is no longer a N.J.I.A.C. mem-
ber, Paterson could see no rea-
son why they should not
strengthen the league by re-
joining it. Newark State and
Newark College of Engineer-
ing are on the verge of join-
ing which would further weiu
the conference into a solid
working organization.

State Swordsmen
J>owii Fordhasa
And St. Peter's

The Pater3on State Teachers
College swordsmen won their first
intercollegiate-meet of the season
by defeating Fordham 16-11 at
Fordham... . Saturday . afternoon
they defeated St. Peter's College
of Jersey City by the score of 18-9.
Coach Raymond Miller's Pioneer
team gained an early advantage,
winning the *oil match, and main-
tained it by taking the epee and
sabre matches by identical scores.

Ray VandenBerghe, Peterson's
tall sophomore epeeman enjoyed
the best day in his intercollegiate
experience winning alt tnree of

• his bouts in the -dusting sword
event. Left-handed Bill Reda, nor-
mally a eabreman, fenced in the
foil match on Saturday and ac-
counted for three victorias for the
Pioneers.

Because of final examination!,,
the Paterson State fencing team
will not compete until Saturday af-
ternoon, Jan. 27, when they meet
Newark Rutgers in the Pateraon
gynrnasium.
T h e summaries:

Foil: Paterson 6, St. Peter's S.
William Reda (Paterson) defeat-

ed Quigley S-2, Scott 5-2, and Go-
ertz 5-2; Tom Kennedy (Paterson)
defeated Goertz 5-2, and Scott 5-4;
Bob Hilton (Paterson) defeated
Quigley 5-1; Ken Scott (St. Patens)
defeated Hilton 6-3; Jack Quigley
(St.Pefcer's) defeated Kennedy 6-3;
Joe Gcertz (St. Peter's) defeated
Hilton 54. j

Epee! Pateraon 6, St. Peter's 3,]
(Continued on column five) '

By TOM O'MEARA

The nearly defunct New Jer-
sey Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference is .deliberately
battling it's way back on it's

Our jayvee squad has been
aerating under the able men-
;orship of Dan Janelunas, a
'ormer cage standout at
State. They're well coached
,nd work hard, Roger Clark
las been the big scoring
itandbut for the juniors thus
rar this season. In the lid o-

at Ba'yonne, Clarke eon-
lected for 26 to aid in the 56-

42 Pioneer victory. Lenny
B^eilich has been . playing
steady ball, and has been con-
lecting with his familiar
lets. Billy Kline operating
:rom the corner has pleased
'an so far, Mike Harracka
:eeps plugging away in the
enter spot, and Jerry Del
torso has come through with
ine floor play in every game.
Bob Matthew is highly î at-

d in the eyes of the Morning
ball's sports writers. Aceord-
ng to them, Bob is the best
>otential player on our varsi-
;y club. This, I suppose, is
)ased on Bob's high school
lasketball career, which to
aay the least, was outstand-
ing. They say further, that
Matthew will not continue to
improve much if he continues
o ride the bench. This is true
>£ any of the ball players.
Constant play is the most im-
icrtant factors in a player's

improvement. Ie's got to have
a chance to get in the game
and work out the plays. Oth-
erwise hfi will become rusty
and slow and will fail to see
tl " plays.

Ira Tlie
Spor t l i g h t

Today the 'Spprtlight rests c
State's outstanding-, freshman bas-
ketball ace, and member of the
Pioneer varsity squad, E,Matthews,

Bob, "better known as "Bobo" to
his friends (snd everyone is his
friend), is 6' 1" tall, weighs 175
lbs, & started voting last June 16.

State Splits Home and Away,
Trenton On Card Tonigiif

Pstsrsos's rampaging Pioneers were involved in two
undefeated team records in their last pair of encounters, one
streak was stopped cold, while the other continued to mount.

illJi/I JT TD
TU!

by MARIE LOOP
and

ANN LAWfcOR

Robert Matthews

A local boy, Bobo received h
econdary training at Paterso:

Central High School. He was
member of Central's starting quin>
tet in '4Q, '47 '48, and highlightec
his schoolboy career by making tht
"48 -All Conference team at for-
ward position. He also managed
n end position on Central's foot-
iall team for a pair of season;

On State's cage squad, Matthew;
>perates from either the bucket
:omer. Although he is not a proli-

icorer, Bobo is a valuable de-
'ense man. His favorite shot
ine-hander from either side.

Outside of basketball, Matthew;
li-efers the" seashore, movies, tel
ision, nc horse operas, and juai
aving'fun. His ambitions are mod

est and creditable in our modern
world. Bob wishes only to be
friends with everyone, to be a good
;eaeher, and to become married and
tise five children.
Uncle Sam, however, seems de-

:ermined that a stretch in the.
y will do Eobo a world of good,

rapid succession he received a
-A classification, passed bis phy-
ical, and is now awaiting orders.
Bob intends to return to Pater-

>n State after his "tour of duty"
tnd continue Kis studies until h£
eceives his B. 8. degree in-Central
lementary Education.

LUTQiRS BURY
TAT! ROLLERS
Paterson State's Bowling Team

offered its first defeat of the sea-
ion at the hands of a vastly super-
r Rutgers-Paterson quintet. The

knights, who at present are sec-
ond in the twelve team Metropoli-
tan College League, swept all three
games by a total margin of 393
pins. The match was Tolled at the
Paterson Recreation Center, •which
serves as home alleys for both
teams, on January 14.

Bob Antes led the way in the
first game with a 207 score'. His
four team mates gave solid .sap-
port to mass a 916 total to State's
794. Maurice Mikula'led the way
for Rutgers in the second game
with a seore of 198 .and a tear
score of S76 to 777.

Antes really got torrid in the
final gams, knocking off eight con-
secutive strikes for a 257 game
snd a 620 series. State' was very
poor in the last game and scored
just 700 points to the Knights' 878.

Chuck Strobino led the futile
State effort with a 500 series,
"lark Petrakakis .had 658 for Rut-

Ea?;JJeE last -week, State copped
its second match, topping Mont-
clair in "two of three games.

It can happen only at Pat
•Tson State. A week ago som
ir iris went to the Paterson Re-
• ''eation Center to try their
sill at knocking1 down th

i-ins.They were given bowling
Soes and with balls in hand,

' 'iis is what happened:
Muriel Nymson, the lead

jli, fell out of har bowling
shoes as she' delivered the
ball. Wrong size shoes, Mur-
iel?

Pat Ewert tried her luck
next.Everyone was breathless
as she tried to deliver the ball
normally despite her narrow
skirt. We leave it to your im-
agination to guess what hap-
pened.

Our T16̂ t
Martucci, got up confidently
and promptly fell across the
foul line. Righthanded Dolor-
es had been given bowling"
shoes for a left-hander.

Camille Zist surprised them
all by striking out after nine
misses. Thanks, Ruthy. for
his tidy bit of news!

Thanks Coach
Sey, basketball team, now

that you know some of the se-
crets of Panzer's girls' team,
we should winn all our games
this year. Right???? Those
were some hints handed to
you by PSTC's able Coach
Ray Schnitzer. Thanks loads
for all those suggestions on
zoning defense and offense.
We'll see just how many of
these tips our team remem-
bers this bright new year, 19-
51.

For our first intercollegiate
oily ball game, 18 girls along

with Miss Lee, journeyed to
Montclair State teachers. It
was a happy reunion as well
as an exciting sports event.

Here and There
Cathy Schwartz showing

her teammates the plays she

State cagers ended a Fairleigh-Dic-
kinson record of 8-0 with a 66-62
decision,but dropped a 60-67 heart-
breaker to Panzer to give them a
7-0 spotless streak.

The Pioneers had to overcome
a four point Fairleigh-Dickinson
half-time lead to remove the
Knights from the ranks of the un-
defeated. This was'accomplished by
a scoring spree in the third period
led by Vince Moretta and Dink
Van Orden. Dink's pair of set shots
and Vince's twisting two-pointers
turned the tide to Patersons ad-
vantage. The Knights attempted
desperately to regain the lead in
tb l final stanza, but Vince, Dink,
Tom Doaneiiy-aiiu Norm Eeiehert
put a.freeze on that spelled dis-
aster for Fairleigh.

Panzer college gave their fans .
their money's worth, grabbing a.
60-57 verdict from the locals on
Panzers cage floor. Huge Joe Gut-
hrie tallied 16 points in the second
half for the Tigers, to lead the way
in the ^lose contest. Paterson com-
manded the first half of the game,
b u t w e r e over-powered by
Panzer's fast brej^ and sharp
shooting in the final stanza.

Tonight tfa Paterson aggrega-
tion travels to Trenton to tangle
with a strong foe, Trenton State
Teacher's College. The game fig-
ures to be a good, hard fought
match with the final outcome ex-
tremely close.

'anOrden, %

125 10 i

SCORE I

Poirlslsril Dickiiu

iVhalan; g
Jetebka
Menditto ,

PERIODS
IS 25 10 10 6G
14 23 13 11 62

jliy, f
Iseh, c
Vansrdsn, (

Matthews
Pate
Del Corso

SCORE BY PERIODS

INDIVIDUAL

MOEETTA . .
OKNELLY

SCH
AN" ORDEN

KBICHERTATE "
MATTHEWS

EL CORSO "
LINE

TOTALS
F.G
54
29

16
17"
6
1
0

P;T; P.
E5
20
25
13
18

9
6
0

33
n
is
12

7
E
4
0
1

T.F
141

69
67
S(
42
3!
16
2
1

used in her Freshman year at
it. Joseph's College in Mary-

land , . Joan .Ward bowls a
terrific (?) score of 22 .
Blazer orders sent in to New
York . . . interclass basketball
teams set up . . ' . Mary Kenne-
3y, top scorer in basketball

Lydia White slides into
:enter court. . . curious look-
ng bird answering to the
name of "PHILLY LOU" in
gyni . . . bright basketball sea-
son looked forward to by W.

-'.A. officers.

State Swordsmea
(Continued from column one)

Bay VandenBerghe (Paterson)
defeated King 3-2. Ellenberger 3-0,
and Giammarino 3-1; Allen Mak-
simoski (Paterson) defeated Quig-
ley 3-1, and Ellenberger 3-1; Jo-
seph Canova (Paterson) defeated
Quigley 3-2; Angelo Giammarino
(St. Peter's) defeated Maksimoski
3-2, and Canova 3-2; Don Ellenber-
ger (St. Peter's) defeated Canova
3-1.

Sabre: Paterson 6, St. Peter's 3.
Vines Antoniufc (Paterson) de-

feated Loiighney 5-0, and Bartacfc
5-4; Stan Gruss (Paterson) defeat-
ed Deeotis 5-4, and Bartaek 6-1;
Tony Homey (Paterson) defeated
Rembecki 5-3, and. Decotia 6-3;
John Rembecki (St. Peter's)defeat-
ed Grass 5-2; and Antoniufc 5-4;
Ralph Bartaek (St. Peter's) de-
feated Homey .5-3.

Total •e: Paierson 18, St.
Peter's 9,

Director: Edwin Dow.


